Frederick II in the land of Verdicchio wine

Package Tour in Marche with Esitur Tour Operator

Day 1: JESI - FREDERIC II MUSEUM STUPOR MUNDI
Arrival in the morning at Jesi - Meeting with the guide and tour of the old town, where you can admire the
square named Frederik II, born in the same squareon December 26th, 1194 and visit of the Frederik II Stupor
Mundi Museum, housed at Palazzo Ghilslieri – It s an absolute multimedia unicum that recalls the life and work
of Emperor Stupor Mundi presenting a monumental collection of evidences , paintings, miniatures, books,
maps into 16 rooms - Lunch in a restaurant – In the afternnon visit of Palazzo Pianetti with its elegant gallery
known as Pinacoteca Civica where you can admire masterpieces by Lorenzo Lotto and a painting by Rubens –
Then the Pergolesi Theater and the Planettiana Library - At the aned transfer to the hotel - Dinner and
overnight

Day 2: CUPRAMONTANA - BASILICA OF SANT'ELENA
Breakfast at the hotel - Transfer to Cupramontana, capital town of the Verdicchio wine, whose name comes
from Dea Cupra, a goddess worshiped by the Piceni, in pre-Roman ages - Then it became an important
Roman city and a medieval castle called Massaccio - Guided tour of the so called Museo dell'Etichetta (The

Lebel Museum) set within the ancient cellars of the St. Katherine Monastery - Lunch in a restaurant with a
menu based on typical local products accompanied by the famous Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi - In the
afternoon transfer to the Eremo dei Frati Bianchi, for a relaxing walk up to the hermitage of the White Fairs, a
charming monastery located in the Corvo gorge and immersed in a 20 hectare floristic area - Return to Jesi,
stop along the way to visit the Abbey of Sant'Elena, a benedictine abbey, founded by San Romualdo in the XI
century - In the courtyard and in the surrounding garden, you will find a relaxing atmosphere, in contact with
nature in the amazing landscape of Vallesina hills - Dinner and overnight at the hotel

Day 3: SERRA SAN QUIRICO - ABANDONIA OF SANT'URBANO - STAFFOLO
Breakfast at the hotel - Transfer to Serra San Quirico located on the slopes of Mount Murano – This medieval
village is still surrounded by imposing walls, dominated by the 14th century Torre del Cassero, a fortified
architectural structure remained virtually untouched over time - The small town is characterized by stone
pavement and alleys and by the so called Copertelle covered passages of Longobard origin – Later on, transfer
to the St. Urbano Abbey, a wonderful benedictine monument and lunch in the inn near the abbey - In the
afternoon transfer to Staffolo, visit of the Museum of Wine, a museum dedicated to the wine art with traditional
machinery and equipment – At the end tasting of wines and local products - End of services

FEE PER PERSON: € 245,00
THE FEE INCLUDES: Overnight stays in 4 * hotel in Jesi with accommodation in double room and half board - Guided
tours as per program - Lunches in typical restaurants with drinks included - Tastings of wine and local products at the
Wine Museum in Staffolo - Health insurance THE FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE: Transfers by coach- city tax - Entrance
tickets – Tour assistant - Extras – what is not indicated in the program
Single room supplement: € 30,00 per night

COACH service on request
Min. 25 participants - FIT package tours available on request emanuela@esitur.com

Il Tour Operator Esitur da' la possibilità di richiedere salite lungo il percorso del viaggio. Gli orari e i punti di carico definitivi saranno scelti e
comunicati prima della partenza del viaggio. Per eventuale richiesta di punti di carico che non si trovano lungo il percorso, possiamo organizzare
trasferimenti privati non compresi nella quota di partecipazione.
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